Growth of plasma-generated particles and behavior of particle clouds during sputtering of silicon and silicon dioxide J.
CHEMISTRY OF PARTICLE GROWTH
Atmospheric new particle formation may play important roles in human health and climate. However, the relevant physical and chemical mechanisms for particle nucleation and growth are still incompletely understood, thus hindering related modeling efforts. One key aspect that is fundamental to developing modeling approaches that assess the global impacts of particle formation is the identification of specific chemical species or classes of compounds that contribute significantly to nanoparticle growth.
TDCIMS Instrument
The Thermal Desorption Chemical Ionization Mass Spectrometer (TDCIMS) addresses the need for a better understanding of atmospheric new particle formation by measuring the chemical composition of recently formed particles 1 . The TDCIMS collects ambient particles by charging and then electrostatically precipitating them onto a charged filament. Particles are charged by passing them through a pair of unipolar chargers (UPCs) which contain 210 Po radioactive sources. Often the particles are then size-selected by a differential mobility analyzer, but in this study all particles were collected to maximize sample. The charged nanoparticles then pass into a tube containing a loop of Pt wire, to which an attractive high voltage is applied while a sheath flow of clean nitrogen provides isolation from neutral aerosols and gases. Charged particles are electrostatically driven across the sheath flow to the Pt wire. The sampled size depended on the aerosol size distribution in the CLOUD chamber, which was measured with a Scanning Mobility Particle Sizer (SMPS). Collected particles were typically in the diameter range of 8-50 nm. After a collection period of typically 30 minutes, the wire is translated into a radioactive ion source region where the wire is resistively heated, causing particle constituents to desorb from the wire. Reagent ions generated by the 241 Am ion source, typically O 2 -and H 3 O + and clusters of these ions with water, chemically react with the desorbed compounds for characterization by mass spectrometry. Both positive and negative ions are observed, but only one polarity is monitored at a given time. Background signal is assessed by performing the operations described above, but without a high voltage applied to the collection wire. Reported collected aerosol ion signals are corrected for this background signal and normalized by the largest reagent ion.
TDCIMS OBSERVATIONS DMA + H 2 SO 4 Nucleation
During the CLOUD7 experiments, the TDCIMS measured the composition of particles formed by nucleation involving the addition of H 2 SO 4 and dimethylamine (DMA) to the chamber. The primary positive ions observed in these experiments were (H 2 O)NH 4 + , C 2 H 8 N + , and C 2 H 6 NO + (Figure 1 ). NH 4 + was also observed, but the signal for (H 2 O)NH 4 + was larger. C 2 H 8 N + is protonated DMA, and C 2 H 6 NO + appears to be an oxidation product of dimethyl amine, n-methyl formamide. The appearance of this ion is unique to these experiments: during earlier laboratory experiments performed using amine standards we did not observe this ion 2 . We are still investigating whether this DMA oxidation product was generated in the chamber or in some stage of analysis. The main negative ion was SO 5 -, and some SO 4 -was also present. These ions are typically observed during calibration with laboratory-generated sulfate salts 3 . In experiments with 40 ppt DMA and residual NH 3 (<10 ppt) in the chamber, the NH 3 signal was comparable to that of DMA, and about half the signal of the formamide. The instrument sensitivities to DMA and NH 3 are probably not greatly different, considering their similar physical characteristics, indicating that NH 3 was probably more efficiently taken up onto the particles than was DMA. In general the spectra were very clean, similar to ammonium sulfate aerosol generated by a nebulizer, with the exception of the presence of DMA and methyl formamide. The similarity of these spectra to ammonium sulfate calibration particles suggests that the sample particles were close to pH-neutral. 
Alpha-Pinene + H 2 SO 4 Nucleation
Particles formed from H 2 SO 4 and the ozonolysis products of alpha-pinene were also characterized during CLOUD7. Like the DMA + H 2 SO 4 spectra, these also showed high ammonia and sulfate signals, but additionally there were significant levels of organic species, both in the positive and negative spectra. The largest clearly identifiable organic peaks in the negative ion spectrum were highly oxidized organic acids such as oxalic acid and oxo-propanoic acid (Figure 2 ). Some non-N-containing organic species were detected at even masses, potentially indicating the presence of radical clusters. In the positive ion spectrum, acetone was identified as a major peak. This relatively volatile gas is most likely a common fragment from larger compounds, not a major nanoparticle constituent. The negative spectra also showed generally higher levels of NO 2 -than in the DMA experiments. It is not clear what the main source of NO 2 -was, but in lab tests inorganic nitrates generate this ion. The dominant organic signals observed were at relatively low molecular masses. This may indicate that the condensing species have been significantly fragmented either during particle growth and aging or during the process of desorption and ionization. In general, some fragmentation has been observed in laboratory studies of organic acids, but typically a parent ion is also detectable. The presence of NO 2 -is puzzling since no nitrogen oxides were intentionally added to the chamber, but it may be a constant contaminant and simply reflect changes in the collected particle matrix, e.g. the particle acidity. Further laboratory tests should inform these questions.
FIGURE 2.
A negative ion mass spectrum for particles collected during an event involving alphapinene oxidation products and H 2 SO 4 .
